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Judge Higginbotham Blasts
Court's Shaw v. Reno Holding

Photo by Yvette LeRoy
by Kira P. Watson
The Honorable A. Leon
Higginbotham, Jr. received a standing
ovation after his lecture on "The SupremeCourt'sAnti-PoliticaIApartheid
Syndrome: A Mystique of Good Intentions with Devastating Racial Consequences" .
Judge Higginbotham visited campus Thursday as part of the Robert J.
Levine Distinguished Lecture series.
The subject of the lecture was the
United States Supreme Court's decision in Shaw v. Reno. In its 5-4 decir - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - ,

sion, the Court held that an irregularly
shaped congressional district was unconstitutional. The district was designed to be 53% African-American
and to increase the likelihood that an
African-American could be elected.
Judge Higginbotham took issue
with the Court's use of the term "political apartheid" to describe the distriet. After reading a quote about South
African apartheid, the judge termed
the use by the Court "improper." Indeed, the judge stated the creation of
the district was an attempt at pluralism: despite the fact that 20% of the
population is African-American, North
Carolina has not had a Black Congressman for over 90 years.
In response to questions, Judge
Higginbotham argued that the district
did not cause any injury. There was no
vote dilution and the number of congressmen remained the same. This
differs from minority set aside cases
where, arguably, a white businessman
may claim diminution in income or the
like because of the contract being
awarded to a minority business. He
also discussed Clarence Thomas and
race, crime and electoral politics.
Judge Higginbotham was introduced by his former law clerk, Fordham
Professor Robert J. Kaczorowski, who
clerked for him in 1982-1983. Professor Kaczorowski described his former
boss as a "hero" who is "self-sacrificing" and "open minded" .
Judge Higginbotham retired in
1993 from the federal bench after serving 29 years. He is currently Of Counsel at Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton &
Garrison, a Professor of Public Service
at Harvard University and Chief Judge
Emeritus for the United States Court of
'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---' Appeals for the Third Circuit.

INSIDE:
Sonnett Lecture "Starr" is Named - p. 3
Profile: Career Planning's Robbyn
Thompson - p. 4
Part II OF Prof. Denno's History of the
Electric Chair - p. 8
FACES AT FORDHAM IS BACK!!! see CENTERFOLD
Reminder - NO CLASSES MONDAY,
OCTOBER10 - TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11
FOLLOWS MONDAY SCHEDULE
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Community Service Signing Up Volunteers
by Roslyn Myers
Fordham Law School students will
be honing more than just theirlegal
skills this year. An overwhelmingnumber of first, second and third year students have signed up this fall to volunteer as tutors, soup kitchen chefs, clothing and blood drive coordinators, home
builders, and more all as part of
Fordham's Community Service Project.
The CSP is a project management team
and coordinator that sends Fordham
volunteers to the aid of local community service organizations in the five
boroughs and beyond. The CSP directors are Lisa Cabbagestalk '96, Vanessa
Melendez '96, Roslyn Myers '95, and
Andrew Richards '95. The directors
match volunteers with opportunities
in any area of need - infants or elderly;
homeless or homebound - depending
on the volunteer's interest. Most
projects are well designed for a law
student's busy schedule, with a reasonable time commitment and conve- '
nient location.
The CSP, originally called the Public Service Project (PSP), was founded
in 1988 by Thomas Tether '90, John
Cannistraci '90, and Thomas Suozzi
'89. Their first foray into public service
was an overnight stay at the homeless
shelter for men at St. Paul the Apostle
Church, across the street from the Lincoln Center campus.
Volunteers at the shelter helped a
group of approximately 14 guests settle
in for the night and fixed their breakfast in the morning."Mostly we
watched TV and answered legal ques-

During that spring break of 1990,
Project volunteers worked with Habitat to build low-income housing by
day, and slept on mats on the floor of a
local church by night. The volunteers'
toil was rewarded by an unexpected
visit from aNew York television crew.
The Fordham volunteers got their fifteen minutes of fame on prime time
news when Jen Berge, Assistant Director of the Public Interest Resource Center, was interviewed by the reporter.
The annual trips with Habitat for
Humanity continue to this day, along
with the local activities at soup kitchens, shelters, schools and hospitals.
With the support of Dean Feerick and
Dean Reilly, the Project has been able
to expand its programs and Fordham's
volunteers have become familiar faces
in the organizations that serve New
York's needy:

(bwubn

Upcoming Projects
September 27 - Tutor Training Sessions
6:00-8:00 pm in the McNally
Ampitheater. Volunteers who wish to
register as tutors can sign up at the
informal meeting.
September 29 - Second Tutor Training
Session
5:30-7:30 pm in Room 205.
October 2 - Walkathon to fight Alzheimer's
disease
To register to walk, go to the sou thwest corner of Central Park's Great
Lawn at 9:00 a.m. If you would like to
become a volunteer coordinator of the
walkathon, call Libby Madden at 212/
921-9070.

October 5 - Third Tutor Training Session
6:00-8:00 pm in Room 302.
October 11 - Annual Blood Drive
Sign up to give blood in the Atrium

anytimebetween 11:00 a.m. and 4:30
p .m . Volunteer coordinators please
call Vanessa Melendez at the CSP office (636-6970).

October 15 - Habitat for Humanity
One-day build-a-thon in Newark,
New Jersey. Call Andy Richards at
636-6970 to register. Limited availability - sign up now!
- October 31 - Volunteer Fair at Fordham
University School of Law
Sign up in the Atrium on the day of
the fair from 5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. and
meet with volunteer service organizations. Volunteers who wish to help
coordinate the fair should call Vanessa
Melendez at the CSP office (636-6970) .
For information on other projects,
call the CSP office at 636-6970 or stop
by the Public Interest Resource Center
Room 17.

1500 Broadway • New York. New York 10036 • (212) 719-0200 • (800) 472-8899
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tions," remembeI;s Tom Tether of his
first experiences at St. Paul's. This

contact with the city's homeless opened
his eyes to the plight of less fortunate
people in the community. "Spending
the night in the shelter was intense.
Each group [of volunteers] had a different experience," he said.
These three Good Samaritans convinced their friends to join the effort,
and soon, the PSP was signing up students to visit people with AIDS and
hospitalized elderly patients. Within
the year, the Project branched out even
further, sponsoring a trip to the Appalachian mountains of West Virginia
with Habitat for Humanity.

Reading
The
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•
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of the
Fordham
experience!

****BAR REVIEW SCHOLARSHIPS****

Dear 1995 Law School Graduate:
Recognizing the financial hardships that graduating law students face, BAR/BRI Bar Review
is offering need-based scholarships to help selected students defray the cost of bar exam
preparation . .
BAR/BRI Bar Rev~w will award up to $150;000 in scholarships of varying amounts up to
$250 each, to be applied toward current BAR/BRI tuition, including any early enrollment
discounts.
Interested applicants must submit a letter indicating their law school and describing their
financial condition as well as any reasons why a scholarship is deserved (amount of loans,
commitment to law, etc). The applicant must not have a commitment for full-time
employment with a salary of more than $30,000 following graduation from school. The
applicant further agrees to renounce the scholarship should he/she receive a commitment for
full-time employment by May 15, 1995. Your letter should be no more than one singlespaced typed page and should be returned to the BAR/BRI New York office - Attention:
Scholarship Committee, by October 31, 1994. Students will be notified of their scholarship
award by the end of November.
These scholarships are not assignable and will only be honored for the bar review course in
New York, New Jersey, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire, Rhode Island
and Vermont. Please specify in your letter which state's BAR/BRI bat: review course you
are planning to take.
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Professor
Whitewa·t er Starr
A
Reluctant
Scholar
of
Coming to Fordham

the Constitution?

By Anthony Dreyer
Assistant Dean Reilly has announced that newly appointed
Whitewater prosecutor Kenneth Starr
will be the guest speaker for this year's
Sonnet Lecture Series, to be held November 3rd in the McNally
Amphitheatre.
Mr. Starr was appointed special
proseculor by a three-member judicial
panel charged with administering the
newly enacted Independent Counsel
Act. He replaces Robert B. Fiske Jr.,
who was named by Clinton-appointed
Attorney General Janet Reno this past
January. The guiding factor in replacing Fiske, the panel cited, was the need
to maintain the" appearance of independence."
Mr. Starr brings an impressive
set of credentials to the investigation.
He served as clerk for Chief Justice
Warren Burger from 1975 to 1981, and
tollowed with a stint as senior aide to
Attorney General William French
Smith. In 1983, President Reagan appointed Mr. Starr to the U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals for the District of
Columbia, making him one of the
youngest Federal appeals judges in the
nation.
After five years of distinguished
service on the Federal bench, Mr. Starr
stepped down to become the Bush Administration's Solicitor General, the
Government's chief advocate before

He has argued in favor of a ban agai~st
flag burning, and supported
Pennsylvania's abortion legislation in
Planned Parenthood v. Casey.
Yet in
other cases, he has defended civilliberties. While on the Federal bench, Mr.
Starr took the side of a 'rabbi who was
disciplined for wearing a yarmulke
while in the Air Force. Writing in
dissent in Goldman v. Weinberger for
the D.C. Circuit, he claimed that the
majority decision was "vitiating the
very liberties which the armed services have valiantly defended." The
Supreme Court later affirmed the majority decision.
Mr. Starr's appointment as prosecutor has drawn some criticism from
some Clinton Democrats who cite his
Republican background. They also
point out Mr. Starr's opposition to President Clinton's claim of immunity in
the Paula Jones harassment case.
Yet the majority of Starr's colleagues, Republican and Democrat
alike, consider him an independent and
fair-minded professional who will "cast
a balanced eye on a difficult inquiry."
Arthur B. Spitzer, legal director for the
American Civil Liberties Union stated,
"If I was going to be the subject of an
investigation, I would rather have him
investigate me than almost anyone I
can think of."
Mr. Starr himself was quoted

By Lon V. Hughes

tne Supretne Court. In addition, nis

as saying that his "sale loyalty is to a

Although he is revered by scholars of constitutional
theory, Frank Michelman, visiting professor from Harvard,
would rather talk about his Property class.
Professor Michelman has been teaching property courses
for his entire career at Harvard, and his first major publication in 1967 concerned problems with the issues now
known as "Regulatory Taking". He helped pioneer applications of political theory and philosophy to legal doctrine,
and has written of its influence on property rights, individuals' rights, and law in general. Professor Michelman
enjoys first-year classes and indeed is teaching Property
this semester. In the spring, he anticipates teaching in his
field of expertise, Constitutional Theory.
Originally from New Rochelle, Professor Michelman is
I pleased to be back on his old turf, but more importantly to
have the opportunity to tread upon some new legal!
academic ground. In hopes of learning as much as possible
I . about an institution distinct from Harvard, Professor
, Michelman is anxious to interact with the students and
faculty of Fordham. He appreciates the general diversity of
the Law School community and is confident that his time
here will be very rewarding.
A graduate of Harvard Law School, Professor
Michelman has been a full- time faculty member there since
1967. In his relatively short separation from Harvard, he
worked for a law firm in Manhattan, as a clerk for Supreme
Court Justice William J. Brennan Jr. and as Assistant to the
Assistant Attorney General in the tax division of the U. S.
Depantment of Justice.

name has appeared on the short list of
potential Supreme Court nominees
during both the Reagan and Bush Administrations.
In his role as Solicitor General,
and during his tenure on the bench,
Mr. Starr has demonstrated a "restrained" approach to the Constitution.

fair, just, thorough, and prompt" probe.
"The reality and appearance of fairness
are very important to the entire activity, and I intend to live up to that."
Mr. Starr earned his B.A. from
George Washington University, a
master's degree from Brown University, and his J.D. from Duke.

Celebrities Join Students in
March for Alzheimer's Cure

I

WE WANT YOUR
BLOOD!
PLEASE DONATE TO
THE FORDHAM
BLOOD DRIVE
OCTOBER II, 1994
11 AM until 4:30 PM
in the ATRIUM
Sponsored by the Community Service Project of the
Greater Transylvanian Area
/

I

Join the Alzheimer's Association Memory Walk '94
It's hard to walk away from Alzheimer's disease when
150,000 New Yorkers suffer from this incurable, degenerative disease and 30% of American adults are faced with
providing long-term care to someone in their immediate
families.
You can get in step with the New York City Chapter of
the Alzheimer's Association at its annual walkathon on
October 2, 1994, to raise funds for support services and
research and to raise public awareness of the disease.
Mets great Keith Hernandez; former Congressman and
Special Counsel to the Mayor Herman Badillo; WCBS
Meteorologist Storm Field; Lifestyles of the Rich & Famous host Robin Leach; Arts Editor and Critic of NBC
News' Today Gene Shalit; retired Mets All-Star Rusty
Staub; talk show audience regular and aspiring host Bill
Liblick; and from the newall-talk network, America's
Talking: Am I Nuts? co-hosts Bernie Katz and Cynthia
Richmond; Break A Leg host Bill McCuddy; A-TIn Depth
co-host Terry Anzur; What's New? host Mike Jerrick; and
other luminaries will be among the enthusiastic walkers
when the 10K walk begins at 10 a.m. on Central Park's
Great Lawn. Registration begins at 9 a.m. Ca1l212/9219070 for you pledge form and registration materials.

.,
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The Friendly Face at Career Planning
By Craig A. Rogers
It has been said that the loyalty of the These dinners provide students with the
Alumni of Fordham University is the envy opportunity to speak with practicing attorof most other law schools. One of the neys about their different fields, such as
people charged with ensuring that this environmental law, entertainment and inrelationship between the alumni and the tellectual property law, litigation, and aluniversity continues is Robbyn Thomp- ternative careers for lawyers. Students
son. Ms. Thompson is the law school's learn what a particular area of practice
alumni news letter coordinator. The news entails, and what kinds of classes they
letter consists of job opportunities that should concentrate on to achieve certain
have been submitted to the career planning goals.
center and other general information abaut
Ms. Thompson is also the reciprocity
the happenings at the law school. However, coordinator. The duties of this position
the newsletter is only part of what Ms . include keeping records ofFordham alumni
Thompson does for the law school.
who have visited law schools in other parts
One ofher other titles is career dinners of the country, and a record of alumni from
coordinator. In this capacity she assists the other schools who use Fordham's facili ties.
career planning center in putting together Along with everyone else in the office, she
several career dinners for the law students. lends her assistance to the often hectic
early-interview week. The Advocate caught
up with Robbyn in the Career Planning
Center, where she graciously granted us
this interview.

*

*

ATTENTION
FIRST- YEAR
STUDENTS ·

REGISTER FOR BAR/BRI WITH

NO $ DOWN
AND RECEIVE:
*

THE BAR/BRI FIRST-YEAR REVIEW BOOK CONTAINING OUTLINES &
PRACTICE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS FOR ALL-FIRST YEAR SUBJECTS

+

*

ACCESS TO ALL FIRST-YEAR REVIEW LECTIlRES, INCLUDING
ARTHUR MILLER'S CIVIL PROCEDURE LECTURE

+

*

THE "LOCKED IN" CURRENT DISCOUNTED TUITION

+

*

TIlE KNOWLEDGE TIlAT YOU HAVE ENROLLED IN TIlE NATION'S
LARGEST AND MOST PERSONALIZED BAR REVIEW COURSE

PLEASE NOTE:

TO PRESERVE THE "LOCKED IN" DISCOUNTED TUITION, YOU MUST
PA Y A $75 REGISTRATION FEE TOW ARD YOUR BAR REVIEW COURSE
BY JULY 15 AFTER YOUR FIRST YEAR OF LAW SCHOOL.

*

Tell us a little about your background.
Where you were born, grew up. What did
you do before coming to the law school's
career planning center and when did you
start working here?
I was born in Washington D.C.
then my family moved to Pisgah, Maryland before I turned one year old. When
I was ten, we moved to New York City,
where I've resided ever since. Before
coming to Fordham, I was an alumni
coordinator for Bishop Loughlin High
School in downtown Brooklyn. This
position involved handling the fund
raising and writing the bi-weekly
alumni newsletter. I ran a huge chocolate drive to raise money for student
activities. I started working at Fordham
Law's career planning center in 1990.
How do you like working for the law
school?
All jobs have their ups and downs,
but I love working here at Fordham. I
have worked at jobs where you walk
down the halls and see the same peop Ie
everyday and do not know anything
about them, not even the sound of their
voices because they will not even take
the time to acknowledge your existence. From the time I started working
at Fordham, I have received the opposite treatment. Everyone from faculty,
administrators, and clerical workers,
people who had no idea what my function was at the school would greet me
in passing. As the years grew so did
the kindness of the employees of the
law schooltowards me. I also enjoy my
job because my supervisors are faIr
and understanding.
You are perceived as very helpful to
students here, could you describe some of
the things you have done ?
If a student or an alum comes into
the career planning center seekmg assistance, one of my responsibilities is
to assist that person it whatever manner possible. If I cannot help them,
then I will direct them to the person
who can best assist them with their
problem. If a student just needs to vent
her frustrations, I will listen to her and
give her my advice. I have maqe many
friends amongst the students here at
Fordham. I guess my feelings about
helping people have their roots in m~,
upbringing. As a child I was always

COl1tillued
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From the Editors

THE ADVOCATE
Fordham University School of Law

"It's A

.Conspiracy,
I Tell Ya ... "
The baseball season's shot, and if things don't get
straightened out pretty quick, hockey won't start on time,
and Ian Sugarman will have to wait to see the Rangers
raise their championship flag. And all this after a strike by
football referees was narrowly averted. A sad time for
sports fans, indeed.
As budding attorneys, we are supposed to be able to
harmonize cases with different holdings on similar facts.
This is done by finding that elusive "common thread" that
runs through all of them. It is humbly suggested, then,
that the labor problems in sports have just such a common
thread, and it is this: The sports that are experiencing strife
are those in which New York teams are doing well!
Think about it. Don Mattingly, all set for his first
postseason play ever in the majors, and the owners cancel
the playoffs. Mark Messier, all set to kiss the Cup one more
time for the hometown fans, and the owners are threatening a lockout. Dave Brown, stepping out of Phil Simms'
shadow and showing his stuff, and Pete Carroll, the new

Jet coach with the new winning attitude, and the referees
came thisclose to walking. It should be noted that the Jets
and Giants are believed to be playing over their heads,
and won't go far in the playoffs. That is probably why the
referees and league reached an agreement.
But what about the Knicks, you say? They were twelve
minutes from winning it all last June, and there's no strike
threatened in basketball! You had to bring that up, didn't
you? Now the NBA is talking lockout. If ever there was an
opening for q new soccer league ...
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Hearsay
First things first. The SBA Booze Cruise has been
rescheduled for Thursday, October 6, 8:30 pm. Tickets
are still $22 ($25 day of the cruise) and are availabe at the
SBA table in the Atrium or at the SBA office ... The
Follies thing is still happening! Call Sarena at 721-4669
or Trey at 636-7744 for more info ... While we're on things
musical, Curt Schmidt still has passes for his gig at Sun
Mountain Cafe, down in NYU-land (3rd St. somewhere
around MacDougal) this Thursday, September 29. He
can be found in the IPLJ office ... The Italian-American
Law Students Association is sponsoring a trip to the
opera on October 28 (only $15, folks) - See Gina Bernardi,
Alex Militano or Pat Mercurio.
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David Bowen, The Advocate's Inquiring Photographer, sampled
student opinion of the Law School's new look. He posed the
question, "How would you rate the renovations on a scale of 1 to 10,
and why?" The answers, from a random sampling of Fordham
students, appear below.
Photographs by David Bowen

"7.5. I wish that they had been
done before school started. The
fact that there is no cafeteria in the
law school makes life difficult."
Laura Neumann
2nd Year Day

"They're finished? I Know that
they started but I didn't know that
they were finished. I give phase
one a 7."
Rich Marrin
2nd Year Day

September 28, 1994 • The Advocate

"7. In the library the lighting is
still bad and in room 303 the
acoustics are horrible. The most
important thing however, is that
they forgot to expand the entrance
between the atrium and the corridor with the lockers."
Adrienne Valencia
2nd Year Day

"What they done to date looks
good, but when you put it together
with the classrooms, it doesn't
blend. I would rate it a 7.5"
Morris Little
2nd Year Evening

7
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In Depth

Putting A Charge into the Death Penalty:
New York's First (Botched?) Electrocution
By Deborah W. Denno

Second of Two Parts
Parts of this essay were excerpted from
Professor Denno's recent article, Is Electrocution An Unconstitutional Method
of Execution? The Engineering of Death
Over the Century, 35 William & Mary L.
Rev. 551 (1994).

KEMMLER'S AFTERMATH:
AN " AWFUL BOTCH"
After sentencing, Kemmler was
held in solitary confinement at the
Auburn State Prison. As the date for
his electrocution approached, "a more
abject, crushed, terrorized man ha [d]
never been seen among aU the criminals who have met death by the law."
In the meantime, the upcoming execution spurred other events. Newspapers and articles criticized the proposed
"experiment with death by electricity," prompting a resolution for the
repeal of the Electrocution Act that
later was rejected. Westinghouse
sought an action to restrain the State
from using its dynamos for the purposes of execution, claiming that Brown
"illegally and fraudulently obtained
possession of them by collusion with
[Westinghouse] customers having a
lease." Proponents of AC were already attempting to avoid challenges
by those witnessing the electrocution.
On August 6, 1890, at 6:38 a.m.,
Kemmler, "pale" but composed, was
taken to the chamber to be executed.
The execution procedure was comparable to that used today. Officials
strapped him to a wooden chair and
applied electrodes to his head (his hair
was closely clipped) and lower back. It
is unclear whether they affixed a mask
to his face. Of the twenty-five official
witnesses present in the room, fourteen were physicians. The two phySicians in charge of the execution were
Dr. E.c. Spitzka, a neurologist, and Dr.
Carlos F. MacDonald, chairman of the
New York State Lunacy Commission.
The execution, however, resulted
in a mishap. After the current had
been released for seventeen seconds
and the attending physician pronounced Kemmler dead, Kemmler's
body twitched a half minute later.
Officials believed that Kemmler was
still alive, but had to wait several minutes until the current could be reapplied. This second contact lasted for
seventy seconds, during which
Kemmler's hair and flesh began to burn.
As one New York Times reporter
stated, "[i]t was awful, and the witnesses were so horrified by the ghastly
sight that they could not take their eyes
off it."
The three doctors who conducted
the autopsy about three hours after the
execution concluded that Kemmler
became" instantly unconscious" by the
first jolt and remained so during the
entire procedure, confirming that his
death was "painless." There was, however, "[ e ]xtensive charring" · of
Kemmler's body at the points where
the electrodes attached. Moreover, one
doctor described as "awful" the four\nd-one-half minute interim between

the first and the last application of
current. "I want never again to witness
anything like that. You may kill a
man-but kill him."

explanation for the abandonment of
any further investigation of this suggestion.

Reasons for the Botch

New York's use of electrocution
attracted much national and international attention. Yet, Kemmler's execution - his movements, the delay
between applications of the currents,
and the extent of burning-elicited
mixed reactions in numerous articles
in newspapers, magazines, and medical and legal journals. Although a law
prohibited the press from publishing
detailed accounts of the execution, the
press ignored the proscription. According to the New York World,
Kemmler was "slowly roasted to
death" whereas the Washin~on Post
wrote that Kemmler had been "burned

A number of electricians explained
that the execution was botched because
the machinery was grossly defective; it
failed to provide sufficient power, a
steady current, or proper contact with
Kemmler's body. Southwick, who expressed the minority view that
Kemmler's execution was the" grandest success of the age," conceded there
were problems. The current should
have been maintained for a longer time.
Moreover, he thought that Kemmler's
body" offered much more than ordinary resistance to the current of electricity."

Reactions to the Botch

After the current had been released for
seventeen seconds and the attending
physician pronounced Kemmler dead,
his body twitched a half minute later.
Edison stated that the problems
with Kemmler's execution could be
attributed to the doctors involved. He
noted that they inappropriately attempted to apply the electricity to the
base of Kemmler' s skull, his nerve center, because bone is one of the worst
conductors. He recommended the use
ofliquid electrodes that relied on handto-hand contact, so that the path of the
current would cross the chest. Indeed,
there was evidence that Kemmler's
flesh burned around the electrodes
because the wet sponges that were used
to increase electrical conductivity did
not fill the cups and thus should have
been larger.
There also appeared to be mechanical difficulties. Charles R. Barnes, an
electrician for the city who had operated the dynamo, claimed that it nearly
broke down at the" critical moment"
because the generator's belts, which
were too new to wear properly, almost
flew off before the signal came to shut
down. Dr. Spitzka also blamed the
equipment.
Whether the execution was
botched purposefully in order to deter
the further use of AC also was considered. Some evidence indicated that the
equipment could have been far superior than it was. Spitzka acknowledged this possibility:
Yes, there migh~ have been corrupt reasons for this. The interests of
the company who manufacture the
dynamos [which are based upon a
Westinghouse pattern] would certainly
be advanced by the defects in the machinery .... Their ends would be served
quite ... efficiently if this execution was
a botch, as it largely was, and would
consequently meet with public disapproval and condemnation, such as
would demand repeal of the law.
There appears, however, to be no

and shocked [until his] life was extinct." The New York Herald stated
that the execution was" death by torture," and the New York Times depicted the process as "a disgrace to
civilization." Taking accounts from
papers in the East and West, the Utica
Saturday Globe reported that popular
opinion considered electrocution to be
"[f]ar worse than hanging."
This opposition was also voiced
by those more directly involved in the
execution. According to Dr. Shrady,
one of the doctors who witnessed the
electrocution and performed the autopsy, the new system of electrocution
was not a more civilized method of
death compared, for example, to either
the guillotine or the gallows. Dr.
Spitzka also witnessed the execution
and insisted that" [t]he death chair will
yet be the pulpIt from which the doctrine of the abolition of capital punishment will be preached." Westinghouse
insisted that "[t]hey could have done
better with an axe," whereas the
Westinghouse Company's attorney
stated thattoo many uncertainties were
involved in the process, that a hangman was more reliable. Commentary
in the Harvard Law Review contended
that the New York court's holding in
Kemmler that execution by electricity
was not violative of the State's constitution could be overruled with evidence from subsequent experimentation. The press ultimately was joined
by both supporters and critics of capital punishment in calling for a repeal of
the Electrocution Act.
Those who thought that the execution was a success favorably compared
electrocution, which had not yet been
proven to be cruel, to the "barbarism of
hanging." Scientists attending a session of the American Society of Microscopists a month later claimed that

an analysis of Kemmler's blood indicated that his death was "immediate
and painless." Edison expressed doubt
that Kemmler had received the full
charge for the time stated and predicted that the next criminal's death
would be instant. Warden Charles F.
Durston of Auburn prison, Dr. Fell,
and another physician claimed that
the execu tion was "satisfactory."
Southwick, it appears, was the most
enthusiastic.
Despite the overwhelming opposition to Kemmler's execu tion, electrocutions resumed. In response to this
opposition, however, prison authorities excluded representatives of the
press. Four men were executed at Sing
Sing state prison in New York on July
7, 1891 and another later that year.
Because the press was not present, details about the executions are not
known, although autopsy reports on
the bodies indicate that they were considerably less marked than Kemmler' s.
The press' continued criticism and
suspicion over their exclusion from
these six executions resulted in their
invitation to witness the seventh electrocution, that of Charles E.
MacElvaine, on February 8, 1892. For
a variety of reasons, prison officials
decided to apply Edison's recommended liquid electrocution method,
perhaps as a way of gaining press favor by using Edison's prestige. Edison
also had indicated that his method
would prevent the facial burning and
discoloration created by electrodes in
earlier executions. Regardless, officials also attached to MacElvaine the
typical head and calf electrodes in case
Edison's system failed.
The system did fail. MacElvaine,
who was seated in an Edison chair
with each hand strapped in a bucket of
salt water, appeared unconscious but
still alive after the first charge of 1,600
volts was appli~d to his hand electrodes for fifty seconds. When physicians started to examine his body, he
wheezed, coughed, and gasped, requiring the immediate application of a
second charge through the back-up
head-calf electrode system. Death was
certain after the second charge.
Contrary to Edison's expectations,
hand-to-hand resistance, which he had
expected to be lower, was twice as high
as head-to-calf. Yet even though there
was a consensus that Edison's method
failed and it was never used again,
criticism of Edison was "polite." The
execution hindered Edison's future
participation in electrocution technology, but left his immense status intact.
Thereafter, electrocution became a
popular means of capital punishment
in other states, beginning with Ohio in
1896, Massachusetts in 1898, New Jersey in 1907, Virginia in 1908, North
Carolina in 1909, and Kentucky in 1910.
By 1910, a physician and expert on the
brain had concluded that electrocution was "the most humane, decent
and scientific method of inflicting the
death penalty ever devised because of
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Thompson (cont'd
from page 4)
taught that if you help someone in
need, help will be returned when you
need it. This I believe is true because
whenever I need help someone is there
to help me.
Ont; indicator of how dedicated you
are to the law students is that you lived in
the residence hall during early interview
week and worked more than twelve hours a
day to ensure that the week went smoothly.
Would you say that you go beyond your job
description to help others?
No, my job is to help the students
and I will do whatever I can to assist
them. Maybe it is considered going out
of my way if I call a firm to see if they
can send me a firm resume because a
student has an interview with the firm,
and unfortunately Career Planning
does not have the firm's resume on file.
Maybe it's beyond the call of duty if I
make copies for a student because the
student does not have change to make
copies in the library. These are things
that I feel are part of my job, so I do not
feel as if I am going beyond my duties.
However, there was this one instance
where a student' s computer went
down, he had no copies of his resume
and the deadline for early interview
week was that night. He had no idea
how he would get his resumes in on
time. When I got off of work that night
I stayed in the office and retyped his
resume for him, and he was able to
place his resumes in the appropriate
folders and participate in early interview week.
I would imagine that you receive a
positive response from the students because you are so helpful. What kinds of
things have people done in thanks for what
you have done for them and what is the
nicest thing someone has done for you?
I have received thank you letters
and flowers from many students and
alumni. Also, I received a box of Godiva
chocolates, and have been treated to
lunch a few times. The nicest thing that
someone has done in appreciation of
my services was when BLSA (Black
Law Students Association) presented
me with a plaque. I was surprised and
honored. It is not difficult for me to
help people who need assistance. I
picked up that trait from my mother,
and will carry it with me for the rest of
my life. Moreover, w hen someone acknowledges your kindness it makes it
that much more special.
Obviously, you must have a life outside of the career planning center. What

are some of the things you like to do when
you are not working?
In addition to being an employee
of Fordham, I am also a student here.
My major area of study is child psychology. In my spare time I like to
write poetry, listen to music and go
bowling (for fun and for sport) . Additionally, I like to go to the movies,
concerts and spend time with my sister, nephew and brother-in-law, who
is actually like a brother to me.
Where do you see yourself in five years?
In five years, I would like to see
myself with a nice house, husband and
one or two healthy children, my degree and working toward owning my
own business, maybe a day care center
or dance school for children.
How do you like the recent physical
changes at Fordham?
I feel that they have done a wonderful job renovating Fordham. However, if you had asked me about the
changes while the renovations were
going on my response may have been
a little different. During the renovations there was a lot of confusion. But
now looking at the finished product, it
was worth it.
What advice would you offer law students seeking jobs?
My advice to law students that are
seeking work is to always have a positive attitude, strong determination, visit
Career Planning at least once a week,
make appointments with one of the
three counselors in career planning and
let each and everyone know that you
are looking for work.
What is the most rewarding aspect of
yourjob?
The most rewarding aspect of my
job is my paycheck (laughs); no, the
most rewarding aspect of my job is
when I receive a letter from an alum
stating that they have obtained a job
and that my assistance was truly appreciated, or when someone compliments me on the Alumni Newsletter.

*

*

*

Robbyn Thompson is a valuable resource fo r Fordham law students and
alumni. A ny student in need of assistance
or having any questions on a Career Planning related issue, please feel free to stop by
the Career Planning Center to speak with
her. She brightens the days at Fordham
Law, and fosters a sense of community
here. She is truly an asset to our Law
School.
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DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T JUST KILL
DRUNK DRIVERS.

Hannah and Sarah Fogleman, killed Dec. 12, 1988 at 2:22 pm
/-.95 South. Brullswick, GA.

(lII

Next time your friend insists on driving drunk, do whatever it taKes
to stop him.
Because if he kills innocent people, how will you live with yourself?

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
US Department of Tran pon"Jo"l
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Electric Chair (cont'd from page 8)
its efficiency, quickness and painlessness." This conclusion was reached
despite the Kemmler mishap and accounts of other grotesque electr.ocution botches.

STATES' USE OF
ELECTROCUTION TODAY
States continued to adopt electrocution throughoutthe century. By 1971,
twenty-three states had authorized its
use. Today, only eleven of the thirtysix states that have a death penalty
authorize electrocution as their sole
method of execution because of the
widespread adoption of lethal injection. Yet, these eleven states show no
signs of changing to a different execution method. Moreover, their stance
remains firm in light of increasing evidence that even a properly conducted
electrocution may create "unnecessary
pain," "physical violence," and "mutilation," and that there is a substantial
probability that an electrocution may
be botched. In man cases, these

TIlE PASSWORD:

botches can be linked to a variety of
States' efforts to bypass constituavoidable circumstances, including: tional and public scrutiny of execution
ignorance about machinery and engi- methods has existed over the course of
neering, inexpert advice, limited fund- the century, beginning with New York
ing for proper equipment, and negli- State's first use of electrocution in 1890
gence with respect to technical prob- as a method of perpetuating the death
lems repeatedly experienced, but not penalty through allegedly humanitarcorrected, by departments of correc- ian means. In an effort to placate polititions across the country.
cal demands for capital punishment,
For these and other reasons, this states and the judiciary have avoided
essay recommends constitutional scru- the Eighth Amendment scrutiny nectiny of electrocution based on Eighth essary to determine if methods are inAmendment standards. Although deed cruel and unusual, or if a less
members of the Supreme Court have cruel alternative is pragmatically availindicated that they are ready to engage able.
in such an analysis, they have not yet
The blame for cruel executions,
done so.
then, lies not with those who create the
This essay also suggests that courts methods, like Harold Brown or Thoshould not assume that lethal injection mas Edison. Rather, the blame rests
is constitutional simply because it is with the State and the judiciary that
the method that appears most humane enforces them. Sir Thomas More, who
and that which the public favors. Courts forgave his executioner before he was
must evaluate each method individu- beheaded, recognized this distinction.
ally by established Eighth Amendment The headsman was not the source of
standards, not by using straw stan- moral error, the State was.
,
dards and com arisons.
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Pieper NY-Multistate Bar Review is looking
for a few good persons to be representatives at your
law school. If you're at all interested, give us a call.
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CALL 1-800-635-6569
Work on earning a free Bar Review course.
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Come wine and dine, come
meet our Deans
all the letters said.
We'll answer any questions
that pop into your head.
That was before you enrolled in
school
And now the letters say
Not how much Fordham likes
you
but how much you have to pay.
Never mind, forget about that
It's time to work, you see,
On Journals, Moot Court, SBA
- maybe even Property.
Then finals come 'round, the
panic starts
A study group you'll find.
Who has the notes, the old
exams, and, of course, the
best outline?
Eighty-three credits or so down
the road
Don't dread interviews oh so
bad
No need to break a sweatbecause
You have a job with Dad!

The
Advocate
your
.Fordham
voice!

By Robert Cinque
You can cancel the baseball
season. You can crash a plane on
the White House lawn. You can
even send troops to Haiti. But
you still won't get people to stop
I talking about O.}. Never gonna
I happen, my friend.
I Especiall y if you're a lawyer,
a law student, a cop, a medical
examiner, a reporter . .. If I had
to bet my last dollar on it, I'd say
! all of you have had a relative /
friend / cabbie / complete
stranger ask you, "All right,
Mister (Miz) Law Student,
you're so smart, why don't they
just open the envelope?" The
American people are still sufficiently fascinated by the whole
! Ciffair that they seek out any sort
of inside information they can
get their hands on. (By the way:
want to draw a crowd? Do like
that model did in front of the
L.A. County Courthouse and say
yousawO.}. that night. Of course
you didn't, but it'll be hours before anyone thinks to check out
your story, and by then you'll
have been on CNN and Geraldo.)
I And of course, with the trial
I starting up, you can count on a
lot more O.}. questions. And the
worst part about it is that you
won't always know what side
the askers are on. Do they think
the evidence they've heard about
on TV is so damning that a trial
is a mere formality, or do they
think he was set up by bookies /
drug dealers / Ron Goldman's
lover (male or female) / Nicole's
lover (male or female)? Pick the
wrong side (and admit it, you
have been on both sides of this
one at one point or another), and
you're liable to get stuck in an
interminable discussion that
goes nowhere, but gets someone very angry with you for no
good reason.
That's why you don't want
any part of these conversations.
Trust me on this. Resist the urge
to pontificate on criminal procedure and rules of evidence.
Sometimes, of course, you
can't just w alk away. For these
situations, there is one surefire
wa y to handle this si tua tion. }ust
say something innocuous, like:
"The Los Angeles D.A.'s office

If you say
That you believe in something
You must believe with your
whole heart
For anything less
Leaves room for doubt
And makes you the one who
mocks
The very thing which you
profess.
On Waiting

has a real uphill battle on their
hands. " This is a nice, safe, noncontroversial
statement.
Whether the asker thinks OJ
did it or not, they've heard plenty
of stories about that particular
office bungling high-profile
cases. Even a crackerjack prosecutor would have some problems with this case, so you're
not exactly going out on a limb
here. The polite folk will nod
their heads and change the subject. Of course, that still leaves a
large segment of the population
that will continue to pester you.
In that case, follow it up with:
"You know, the DNA test re-

Its not the event
But the anticipation,
The void of uncertainty
And anxiety
Between here and now,
And then and afterwards,
That keeps me
Suspended
In limbo
As I wait
And wonder
~nd hope.

Whether he did it
ornot ... youcan't
win this one.
ally raises more questions than it
answers." Well, sure, it raises a
lot of questions for lawyers, such
as how many more motions can
the defense team bring before
they give up on trying to keep it
out? And can Dershowitz and
Bailey, at $1,200 an hour between
them, come up with a good explanation for OJ's blood on the
driveway? For the average person, of course, the DNA is the
answer they've been waiting for.
They think positive test results
mean OJ did it. But when you
tell them it's not the whole show,
they' ll think you're about to
launch into a lengthy discussion
of all that procedural stuff that
they fast-forward past on their
VCRs.
This should prompt your inquisitors to suddenly remember
any extremely ~rgent phone calls
they have to make. Of course,
there will always be a few people
who have no lives, and who have
been spending a lot of time conjuring up theories of the crime.
For these people, I' m afraid
you'll have to get tough. You
must say to them:
"Didn't you hear? Judge Ito
imposed a gag order on the entire
country! If someone hears me talking to you about the case, I could be
disbarred! "
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